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Hello Members!  
Thanks for taking the 
time to read about 
the progress at your 
Cooperative.  The past 
12 months have been 
busy, and we don’t see 
much change in pace 
for the foreseeable 
future.  We continue to 
work on bringing faster 
and more reliable 
services to our area.

We wrapped up our 
2017 fiber construction 
projects in the 

Dunmor and Shaker Ridge areas, and construction is 
now in full swing for our 2018 projects.  We have two 
contracts this year, and the work is spread out over 
several exchanges, including our first builds in the 
Logansport and Rochester areas.  We are in the final 
phases of applying for a loan with the USDA’s Rural 
Utility Service to help finance our construction for the 
next five years.  We are seeing labor costs increase 
significantly on these fiber projects and that has 
pushed our five-year financing estimates to nearly $35 
million in construction costs.  Members served by fiber 
will reach 85 percent at the end of this five-year plan.  
We prioritize the areas we build by the total number 
of locations we can serve per dollar spent.  We’ll keep 
working hard to try and find ways to get fiber to as 
many members as possible, and we appreciate your 
patience and support as construction continues.

We are only capable of building these networks 
through the support of strong Universal Service policy 
in Washington.  We, and our friends at NTCA – The 
Rural Broadband Association, continue to advocate to 
Congress and the FCC for our rural areas.  We had a 
good win in June when the FCC voted to remove the 
requirement that we collect Universal Service fees on 
the broadband services that we provide.  This resulted 
in a price decrease for all broadband customers as 
the Federal Cost Recovery charge was removed from 
the broadband portion of customer’s bills.  The FCC 
currently has a budget control in place that reduces the 

amount of Universal Service we will receive over the 
next 12 months by over 15 percent.  We continue to 
advocate in Washington for reforms that would restore 
this necessary funding so we can continue to build 
even more fiber to members.

The Cooperative remains in outstanding financial 
condition with total assets growing to more than $84 
million in 2017.  The total amount of capital credits 
the board approved to return to members in 2017 was 
over $646,000.  The total amount the Cooperative has 
paid out to members is now more than $12.4 million.  
Wow!  Our successful investment in Bluegrass Cellular 
has allowed us to return this much capital to members 
while also helping us pay for much of our fiber 
construction.  We appreciate all of you that are also 
loyal customers of Bluegrass Cellular as the business 
you do with Bluegrass also helps your Cooperative.

We strive to provide an outstanding service with 
our broadband product.  We provide a FREE Wi-Fi 
router with your broadband service and provide FREE 
managed Wi-Fi at your home or business that includes 
24-hour support, 365 days a year.  If your Wi-Fi signal 
from our router is not sufficient to cover your entire 
home, we are now offering Wi-Fi Plus service.  Wi-Fi 
Plus will allow you to expand your Wi-Fi network to 
all parts of your home or business.  We have Wi-Fi 
satellites that can be installed wirelessly throughout 
your location to make your Wi-Fi work even better, and 
the best part is, we will provide this managed Wi-Fi 
service with the same around-the-clock support on the 
satellites as we do your main router.  Our Wi-Fi Plus 
service is available for a low monthly fee, so if you need 
better Wi-Fi coverage at your location, give us a call 
today. For more information regarding Wi-Fi Plus, see 
page 5 of this report.

Thanks again for your continued loyalty and support 
of the Cooperative.  We strive each day to deliver 
outstanding service to each member, and if there is 
anything we can do to improve your experience with 
the Cooperative, please let us know.  I hope to see you 
at our Annual Meeting on August 3 at Logan County 
High School.  God Bless. 

GreG Hale 
GENERAl MANAGER

Manager’s Message
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Official notice is hereby given of the 

Logan Telephone Cooperative
65th Annual Meeting
Friday, August 3, 2018 at 7:00 pm
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DONalD HOllOWaY
DUNMOr

JerrY HUGHeS
aUBUrN 2

DON SUllIVaN
lOGaNSPOrT/rOCHeSTer

At the Annual Meeting, you will elect members to represent you on the logan Telephone 
Cooperative Board of Directors. The following candidates have been nominated:

Registration begins at 6:30 p.m. at Logan County High School
2200 Bowling Green Road, Russellville, Kentucky

Scholarship winners will be introduced. Refreshments will be served. Each member present 
will receive free gifts and will be eligible for cash and prizes at the end of the evening.  
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JOHN lee BarNeS
1455 Prices Mill Road • Adairville, KY 42202

JeFF CaMPBell
4945 Schley Road • Adairville, KY 42202

COreN eSTeS
211 Turner Road • Auburn, KY 42206

DONalD HOllOWaY
1583 Dunmor Deer Lick Rd • Lewisburg, KY 42256

JerrY HUGHeS
4898 Friendship Road • Auburn, KY 42206

eDDIe SCHWeerS
1264 Quality Road • Lewisburg, KY 42256

alaN SMITH
635 Parker Road • Lewisburg, KY 42256

DON SUllIVaN
10311 Provo Road • Rochester, KY 42273

The directors are elected to serve 
the needs of the Cooperative and to 
recognize and report the needs and 
concerns of the members in their 
represented exchanges. Directors 
help to guide and facilitate important 
decisions that impact logan Telephone 
Cooperative and its subsidiary. Each 
director demonstrates a sincere sense 
of dedication to his duties.  Generous 
amounts of time and study are required 
of the board to ensure that the members 
have access to affordable, high-quality 
telecommunication services.

Board of Directors

Experience...
Commitment.

Knowledge...
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Scholarship Winners

logan Telephone Cooperative has awarded
educational scholarships to three local students
who plan to further their education after high school.
The 2018 scholarship winners are:

The logan Telephone Cooperative Educational Scholarships are awarded based on the applicant’s written 
essay, financial considerations, grade point average, and involvement in extracurricular activities. To qualify 
for a scholarship, the applicant’s parent(s) or guardian must have a good standing membership in the 
Cooperative.
This is the 21st year that Logan Telephone has awarded scholarships. Since 1998, LTC has awarded $84,000 
to local students to help further their education. Scholarship winners will be introduced at the Cooperative’s 
Annual Meeting on Friday, August 3.
We wish all three scholarship recipients the best of luck in their college endeavors.

Madison Limlingan
Madison is the daughter of William 
and Tonya limlingan.  She plans 
to attend Western Kentucky 
University to study accounting.

Garrett Wilhelm
Garrett is the son of Shawn 
Wilhelm and Stacy Watkins.  He 
plans to attend Western Kentucky 
University in the fall to pursue a 
degree in architectural sciences.

Monica Hines
Monica is the daughter of Jimmy 
Hines and the late Cathy Hildabrand.  
She plans to attend Western 
Kentucky University in the fall to 
pursue a degree in accounting or 
business.

Congratulations to
three deserving students
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We provide a free router with each FiberNet connection, and these routers come with Wi-Fi enabled for free as 
well.  However, some homes and businesses due to a variety of reasons (i.e. size, materials within the walls, 
other devices in the premise, etc.) may need additional Wi-Fi access points to help cover all the areas that Wi-Fi 
is needed.  Wi-Fi Plus can help!
With Wi-Fi Plus, our trained technicians will OPTIMIZe your Wi-Fi where you need it the most.
The best part?  There’s no expensive equipment to buy or replace.  We take care of everything.

Wi-Fi Plus
DON’T leT SlOW WI-FI rUIN YOUr INTerNeT eXPerIeNCe!

HOW DOeS Wi-Fi WOrK?
Equipment called a router or access point converts your FiberNet Internet
connection to wireless radio frequencies. It is a more efficient and convenient
way of getting Internet access everywhere in your home.

WHY DO I NeeD IT?
If you are tired of Wi-Fi signals that constantly drop or
connections that buffer every time you watch a movie,
Wi-Fi Plus can help! We install dedicated equipment
and optimize your Wi-Fi to work best where you use it
the most. This means no more poor signal on the couch
or on the patio.

WHaT DO I NeeD?
To get Wi-Fi Plus, you need a FiberNet Internet
connection. We take care of all the necessary
equipment and setup to get your home or business
fully connected wirelessly.

GET WI-FI PLUS TODAY!
It’s only $7.99 PER MONTH per extra access point and a one-time $24.95 setup fee.  
Professional installation is available for an additional $75 and will be waived if the Wi-Fi Plus 
installation is done while the technician is already on-site for the initial FiberNet installation.
Our technicians will analyze the current Wi-Fi in your home and determine where 
equipment needs to be placed for the strongest Wi-Fi signal. Then, they test the 
Wi-Fi to ensure it will work where you and your family use it the most.  
It’s truly the BeST WI-FI you can get and the
MOST OPTIMIZeD Internet experience!
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Protection for today’s home

Get One Month Free
Call to order today! 270-542-4121 or 270-934-4121

Single layer 
protection for your 
computer and mobile 
devices is no longer 
good enough. You 
need comprehensive 
device protection. 
Protect Plus includes 
class leading 
Internet security, 
encrypted cloud 
backup, password 
management, and 
more so you can be 
sure your experience 
is uninterrupted.
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Take Faster
Internet for a

DRIVE

RESTRICTIONS: Offer can only be applied once within a calendar year. FiberNet 1000 is excluded from this offer. Account must be in good standing. 
Price will go to higher package after 30 days if not notified otherwise. FiberNet is only available in select areas at this time. Some SpeedNet packages 
may not be available in certain areas. Other restrictions may apply.

Call Logan Telephone at 270-542-4121 or
270-934-4121 to shift your Internet into high gear!
You will remain on the higher speed package after 30 days unless you notify us otherwise.

Upgrade your Internet to
the next available speed
for 30 days at no additional
cost and without signing
a new contract.
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Kid-friendly streaming
My kids will never know the 

agony of waiting until Saturday 
morning to watch their favorite 

cartoons. Nor will they ever need to 
adjust the “rabbit ears” to make the 
screen a little less snowy. Thanks to 
DVRs, streaming, and high definition, 
my kids have access to their favorite 
shows every day of the week in crystal-
clear quality.
 For those of you who are curious, 
streaming has nothing to do with 
water in a creek. It’s all about watching 
videos over the Internet. Some people 
prefer this method of TV, as it allows 
them to watch the shows they want 
when they want, without having to sit 
through lots of commercials. I must 
admit, I love that there are fewer 
commercials during kids’ shows as it 
reduces the amount of “Mom, I want 
THAT” I typically hear when the kids 
see their favorite shows. So how do 
you “stream”? There are three key 
things you need:

1A high-speed Internet connection, 
preferably a broadband connection 

for the the best signal. If you want to 
stream on several devices at once, 
you’ll need a faster connection.

A world
of content
and parental
control

PARENTING IN
THE DIGITAL AGE

2 A device with streaming apps 
installed, such as a smartphone, 

tablet, computer, or a streaming stick 
attached to your TV such as Roku, 
Amazon Fire TV Stick, or Apple TV.

3 A streaming app that has the 
content you want to view. There 

are several different streaming apps 
available, with Netflix being one of the 
most popular.
 If you already subscribe to Netflix 
for your own viewing, you can set 
up profiles for different members of 
your household. You can assign a 
“teen,” “big kid” or “little kid” status 
to your children’s profile. This keeps 
them from viewing shows that may 
be inappropriate. However, if you are 
looking to just stream content for kids, 
there are many other free options out 
there that would be just as good, if not 
better than what Netflix offers for kids.

WRITTEN BY CARISSA SWENSON
Training and Education Consultant
for Consortia Consulting

YouTube Kids - A good option for 
bigger kids who know how to search for 
the types of shows they enjoy.

WATCH Disney or WATCH 
Disney Junior - Depending on the 
age of your kids - includes episodes of 
all your kids’ favorite Disney Channel 
shows.

PBS Kids - Has all your kids’ favorite 
PBS shows including “Sesame Street” 
and “Curious George.”

PlayKids - A good option for 
entertaining preschool-aged children.

Screen time should just be a small part of 
your kid’s day. By choosing how your child 
watches their shows and how they access 
them, you maintain a little more control 
over what they are seeing and learning.

Here are some streaming
apps I recommend for kids:

Need Help setting limits for your kids’ screen time?
Healthychildren.org has an interactive Family Media Planner 
that can help you establish guidelines for when it’s OK and 
not OK for your children to use their electronics.



FINaNCIal rePOrT
CONSOlIDaTeD BalaNCe SHeeT
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31

aSSeTS 2017 2016
Cash and Cash Equivalents $2,310,223  $2,251,096
Investments 177,336  677,496  
Accounts Receivable (Net) 524,577 546,393
Materials and Supplies 506,968  724,408 
 Prepaid Income Taxes 591,705       -     -
Other Current Assets 141,303  135,135 

 TOTal CUrreNT aSSeTS $4,252,112  $4,334,528 
 Investments in Affiliates $43,410,213  $41,415,728 
Other Noncurrent Investments 3,777,692  2,820,694 

 TOTal NONCUrreNT aSSeTS $47,187,905  $44,236,422 
 Telecommunications Plant in Service $67,712,934  $64,382,171
Telecommunications Plant under Construction 369,968  1,698,387
less Accumulated Depreciation 34,933,324  34,540,250  

NeT PrOPerTY, PlaNT, aND eqUIPMeNT $33,149,578  $31,540,308  

TOTal aSSeTS $84,589,595  $80,111,258 
 

lIaBIlITIeS aND eqUITY 
Accounts Payable $357,559  $772,716
Advanced Billing and Customer Deposits 148,910 131,295 
Accrued Income Taxes -     -  381,736
Other Current liabilities 403,534  187,255  

TOTal CUrreNT lIaBIlITIeS $910,003  $1,473,002
Deferred Income Taxes $1,433,976  $1,914,169
Postretirement Benefit Obligation 696,864  974,528

 TOTal NONCUrreNT lIaBIlITIeS $2,130,840 $2,888,697
Memberships Issued 5,031 5,083
Patronage Capital Credits 22,047,311  20,446,889
Retained Earnings 59,496,410  55,297,587  

TOTal MeMBerS’ eqUITY $81,548,752  $75,749,559  

TOTal lIaBIlITIeS aND MeMBerS’ eqUITY $84,589,595  $80,111,258
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CONSOlIDaTeD STaTeMeNT OF INCOMe
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31

OPeraTING reVeNUeS 2017 2016
Wireline $7,834,638  $7,792,818
Internet 2,418,201  2,089,806
Miscellaneous 437,269  421,869 

 TOTal OPeraTING reVeNUeS $10,690,108  $10,304,493 

 OPeraTING eXPeNSeS  
Plant Operations and Depreciation $5,378,320  $5,094,329 
Customer and Corporate Operations 1,744,794  1,774,371 
Operating Taxes 485,004  634,971
Nonregulated 2,205,288  1,904,763 

 TOTal OPeraTING eXPeNSeS $9,813,406  $9,408,434

 NeT OPeraTING MarGINS $876,702  $896,059

NONOPeraTING INCOMe (eXPeNSe)  
Income from Affiliates $6,843,468  $11,508,608 
Interest Income 80,660  87,599 
Non-Operating Expenses (814)  (738)

 NeT MarGINS BeFOre INCOMe TaXeS $7,800,016  $12,491,528 
 Income Tax Expense 1,757,365  4,220,490 

 NeT MarGINS $6,042,651  $8,271,038
 Other Comprehensive Income (Loss) 345,742  (233,384) 

 TOTal COMPreHeNSIVe INCOMe $6,388,393  $8,037,654 
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10725 BOWLING GREEN ROAD
P.O. BOX 97
AUBURN, KY 42206-0097

INTERNET TELEPHONE CELLULAR

LOGAN TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE

2018AnnualReport


